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Third Party Advertiser JobElephant www.jobelephant.com
Founded in 2000, JobElephant is a full-service advertising agency specializing in recruitment (job posting) advertising
for many universities. They offer a wide variety of general and diversity-oriented advertising venues from which to
select. They will quote advertising prices and place ads for the same cost the ad venues charge directly
Proposed Contracted Venues
Chronicle Vitae chroniclevitae.com
The Chronicle Vitae offers membership in a growing community of academics; a free dossier service to manage a job
search and the best connections for finding your next candidate. The Chronicle of Higher Education has the nation’s
largest newsroom dedicated to covering colleges and universities. As the unrivaled leader in higher education
journalism, we serve our readers with indispensable real-time news and deep insights, plus the essential tools, career
opportunities, and knowledge to succeed in a rapidly changing world. More than 2 million people visit our website
every month, and 1,650 organizations across the country make our journalism available to every one of their
employees and students. Our newsroom is home to top experts in higher education who contribute to the ongoing
conversation on the issues that matter.
Diverse: Issues In Higher Education DiverseJobs.net is the premier job site for the news source reporting on diversity,
equity, and inclusion for over 35 years and the trusted source for all job seekers seeking career advancement in
education and healthcare. We offer a proven and established ability to reach a highly diverse pool of qualified talent.
Diversity and inclusion has been at the forefront of our efforts to serve the higher education community and beyond
for over 35 years. Colleges, universities, and higher education recruitment agencies in the US, Canada, and across the
globe turn to us to reach a larger, concentrated pool of qualified diverse candidates – reaching the “ideal” candidate is
our specialty. We have an extensive variety of listings for both academic and non-academic positions at postsecondary
institutions.
Greater Washington State Higher Education Recruitment Consortium (HERC)
https://www.hercjobs.org/regions/higher-ed-careers-washington
The Greater Washington State Higher Education Recruitment Consortium (HERC) is dedicated to helping highly
qualified, diverse candidates find higher ed careers in Washington, Idaho, Montana, and Alaska. The Greater
Washington State HERC launched in 2013 through a joint effort by the University of Washington, the Fred Hutchinson
Cancer Research Center, and the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation.
Here, job seekers will find a Job board with faculty, staff, and executive jobs regionally and from across the country in
all functional areas, from accountant through zoology professor. As you search for a job via HERC, know that
employers that have affiliated themselves with HERC value diversity and inclusion in the workplace. Our member
employers include public and private higher education institutions, as well as related not-for-profit organizations,
major foundations, and select corporations.
Higher Ed Jobs higheredjobs.com
HigherEdJobs.com lists open positions at colleges and universities. Today, over 1,098,910 faculty and staff visit
HigherEdJobs.com each month. HigherEdJobs.com offers an Affirmative Action email package for an additional $75.
The email proactively notifies over 60,000 candidates who have asked to receive announcements from schools that
recruit according to affirmative action or diversity plans.

